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THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N.C.
Li At first tea outstripped coffee, a

ee

reer pine S—es =n . ng

NY Piee amoaill Legals 1/U.§.Jaycees Had Humble Start ‘Handicaps’ Can Be Conquered +
% became more popular. NOTICE OF SALE

PaIn

The undersigneq will sell at| As Herculeum Club Of St. Louis

public auction at 10 a.m., Satur
lay, February 6, 1971 at City| Bach year a new and impor-

Hall, Kings Mountain, N. C., the | tant chapter must he added to

following itdms of property: | the history of The United States

1) One 1965 three-wheeled | Jaycees, for although each mem:

 

 

Says Golf Champ Arnold
By ARNOLD PALMER

Honorary National Chairman
The National Foundation-

March of Dimes

 

eration was to encourage the re

vival of the twostep and waltz,
dances which were being over-

shadowed by the “Turkey Trot”

| GOOD OPPORTUNITY

SALES LADY with typing

experience for local firm.

 

  

Experience in bookkeep

ing helpful but will train

Write, in care of Box A,

Kings Mountain Herald
Box 752. 1:2]

A I—.

 

Harley - Davidson motorcycl., |beris proud of his or anization's

vith newtires, new clutch and |pich heritage, he is faithfully de-

ew starter, and in very good | termine! to ‘contribute to its fu-|r

condition. ture successes. | €
2) Misc: llaneous items of Gen: The organization that is now|e

epaliBlectric and Motorola radio
arts, tubes and testing equip-

ment,

|
|
|

the expansion of a very funda- | ¢

mental yet valid idea that young ]

 Cl

Now you can get your big
Family Bible at a Special Dis-
count Price. Over 50 Pictures
and Bible stories.
Washable Binding
Family Record
Large Easy to Read Print
Has Digtionary. Also King
James Version.
These Bibles lgft over from

Christmas
Once $19.95
Reg. $24.95

EASY TERMS

COOPER'S FURNITURE
210 8, Railroad Ave.

739.2581
1:21:28

{men can become actively invol:

| ved in public service since

lis no handicap for participation

ine prop:rty may be inspected

in advance by contacting Chief
of Police Tom McDevitt,
The undersignud reserves the |

right to accept or reject any and | affairs.

all bids. | When one considers the scope|

CITY of KINGS MOUNTAIN |of the Jaycee movement today, |

J. H. McDaniel, Jr. it is (dificult to conceive

City Clerk

    

1:21

 

FREE LUBE job with oil and fil-
ter change. All brand oils a-
vailable. BOB SCOGGINS GULF
STATION, 724 York Road, Phone

founder Henry Gissenbler, Jr.

The Herculeum, originated

Giessenbier in 1910, had as

purpose the social elevation

its members, a goal it rapidly

its |
of

at

 

739-4501. 1:21tfn

romALE— Tooick Ble0ar
merge with six other similar|   

FOR SALE
CITY CAB
COMPANY
Call Jack Smith

739-6821

 

E&M MOBILE HOMES, INC.

During the month of

purchase of any of our n

“Where friendship and

1443 East Dixon Blvd.

Bob & Lena Edwards

Co-Owners

 

$100 dollars in cash or $100 dollars discount on the

Two bedroom and up

Three bedroom 65 foot with bath and shower
$5,495 63-30 E. 692.5 fc

Come by and see us for a real good deal

E & M MOBILE HOMES, INC.

Shelby, N. C.

with white top — cne owner —
fully equipped — including
tape player, air conditioning,

tilt wheel, 6 way power seats,
power aerial, etc, — like new—

less than 50,000 actual miles—
call Kings Mountain 739-4566
day or 739-2443 night — Price
is Right. 1:21tfn

FOR SALE — Set of golf clubs
with leather bag and cart. Call

groups to form the Federation of |
Dancing Clubs.. |

‘A major objective of the Fed-|

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

NORTH CAROLINA
CLEVELAND COUNTY
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the |

power of sale contained in a cer- |

tain deed of trust executed by J. | 739-5250 anytime. 1:21| p. SHORT and wife, DORIS |
tle te in The srarket itor50.

|

SHORT, dated the 9th day of|
Chile is in the market for 50,

|

yooLy" 1961, and recorded in|
{ 000 head of breeding cattle in
|order to improve stock on hand.

Book 572 at Page 125 in the Of|
fice of the Register of Deeds for |
Cleveland County, North Caro-

lina, default having been made

in the payment of the indebted-
| ness thereby secured and said
| deed of trust being by the terms
thereof subject of foreclosure, the|

| undersigned Trustee will offer

for sale at public auction to the

| highest bidder for cash, at the
| Courthouse door in Shelby, North
Carolina, on the 16th day of Feb

ruary, 1971, at 11:00 A.M., the

property conveyed in said deed

of trust, the same lying and be

ing in Number Four Township
Cleveland County, Caro-
lina, and ‘more particularly: de-
scribed as follows: |
BEGINNINGon a stake, a new |

corner on the East side of Road

No. 2038 and said stake being S.
from a stake,

Clyde W. Sho most Western
corner and running with the East

edge of the road andra new line

S. 530 W. 125 feet to a stake, a
new corner; thence another new|

line S. 84-30 E. 174.2 feet to a|
stake, a new corner; thence an-|

other new line across Clyde|
Short’s property N. 5-30 E. 125
feet to a stake, a new corner;
thence another new line across

the Clyde W. Short property N.

84-30 W. 174.2 feet to the BEGIN-
NING, containing .5 of an acre. |
Being the same land conveyed |

by Clyde W. Short and wife, to

J. D. Short and wife by deed dat-|

 

 

 

January we will be offering

North
ew mobile homes.

  

 

service go hand in hand”

By-Pass 74

John Stidham, Salesman

Phone (704) 482-2351

 ed the 12th day of January, 1961|
 

WEAVERS NEEDED
Phone or Apply in Person

CARPET INDUSTRIES, INC.

and now on record in the Office |

of the Register of Deeds (or |
Cleveland County in Bock 9-B at|
Page 443.

This sale will be made subject |
to all prior liens and encum-|

brances, and unpaid taxes and as-

sessments for paving, if any.
This the 19th day of January,|  

 

 

 

  

and “Bear Hug.”

The U. S. Jaycees resulteq from refuse to sponsor any unchaper-

youth | ployed as a head waiter at a St.
Louls restaurant,

in municipal, state and national | Inn, and the Federation took ad-
| vantage of the facilities for oc-

its | young Henry

humble beginning as the Her| particularly impressed with the

culeum Dance Club of St. Louis |¢

Missouri, a group led by Jaycee

|

who came to address ia meeting |
{of the Federation, The

by | Colonel H. N. Morgan, spoke in

more
Glessenbier

tained, By 1914 it was the out- [should take a more active inter-

standing dancing club of the day| est and role in public affairs.

| Giessenbier

{ Infantry Regiment.
| mander was Dwight Davis who |

| Junior Chamber of Commerce,

A seconi objective was to re-
ew respect for dancing in gen-
sral This was accomplisheq by

sach member club pled:ing to

med dances or functions where

iquor was served.

Giessenbier’'s father was em-

the Mission |

asjonal meetings.
During the summer of 1915,

yissenbier was

omments of a local politician

orator,

favor of a Parkway issue, but
importantly, convinced

that young men

Following a series of meetings
with Morgan and others from

which he gained further encour-!

agement, Giessenbier took the

first step toward the Jaycee
movment of today. On October
13, 1915, in the Mission Inn,

young men formed the Young
Men's Progressive Civic Associa-
tion. !

During the early years YMP- |
CA gained support from many|
individuals, but none was more|

valuable than the President of |

the St. Louis ‘Chamber of Com-|

merce, Clarence H, Howard.
In his inaugural adress How- |

ard hag called for a group capa-
ble of drawing young men into

public afi’airs. The very next day

and Andrew Mun-
genast contacted Howard and

told him of the goals of the YM-
PCA.
As a result

 
of ‘this meeting,

Howarq became an enthusiastic

proponent of the organization

and even secured an old art mu-

seum to serve as YMPCA head-

quarters. At about this time the

me was changed to Jun-|
NE

   

 

  
During World War I the JC's

forme Company L of the 138th

The com-

later became Assistant Secretary

of War and donated the Davis |

Cup tennis trophy. |
In 1918 the JC's affiliated with

the St. Louis Chamber of Com-

merce and officially became the

 

After returning from service
during the war in France, Gies-

| senbier began contacting other
cities with young businessmen’s
groups to inform them of the so- |

called “St. Louis Plan” of organ-
ization.

As a result of 'Giessenbier”s |
efforts a caucus of twenty-nine |
clubs from around the nation |

was held in St. Louis, January 21 |
and 22, and the national organi-
zation was formed. The St. Louis |

group, which then numbered |
more than three thousand, be-|
came the hub of the national bo-
dy.
Henry Giessenbier was elected |

| the first presidnt of the organi- |
zation during a convention which |
incluled twenty-seven cities, the |

following June. Twelve of those
cities became charter members |
of the Jumior Chamber,

     
    
    

   

| pomotion of the Pearsall

COMPLETES SECURITY POLICE |

TRAINING = Airman Clarence

M. Allison, nephew of Mrs.

Florine Whittle, Rt, 2, has re- |

ceived his first U. S. Air Force

duty assignment after complet-

ing Patrol Dog Handlers Course

at Lackland AFB, San Antonio, |

Texas. The Airman has been

aksigned to a unit of the Air

Defense Command at Otis

AFB, Mass. Airman Allison is a

1968 graduate of Kings Moun- |

tain high school. |

isthe only North Carolinian to|

win both the Clint Dunagan and|

the Keigh Upson Awards. At the |

39 50th National J. C. Convention

in St. Louis this past June the

Pfafftown Jaycees of North Ca- |

rolina were recognized as ithe]

number one chapter in the Unit.

ed States Jaycees.

So far, the only North Caro

lina Jaycee to win the Wayne

McColl Award, given to ithe

| three outstanding JCI Coordina- |

tors in the Nation, is Norman |

Lee, of Rocky Mount. Projects |

which have brought honor and|
esteem to the North Carolina |

Jaycees have includeq the State

Direator of Future: Miss North |

Carolina Scholarship Pageant; |

pisoner rehabilitation program; |
Plan |

for Public school; Junior Champ; |
work with the Nonth Carolina

Traffic Safety Council, including |

the sale of Seat Belts, and Cow
Reform; the Jaycees Cottage at |
Boys Home; prison reform; pri-
soner rehabilitation; extention ot"

  

  mental and institutional chap-

tes; Safe Driving Rodeo; Rub
out Rubella Campaign; Cystic
Fibrosis Public Awareness Cam-|
paign; and the Dobbs School |
Program. |

The 34th President of the|
North [Carolina Jaycees is Bill |
Hobbs of Forest City and this|
year the adopteq state slogan is |

| “BECAUSE WE CARE".

   
ALL SEATS 50c

STARTS WEDNESDAY

WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIQNS' :

 

        

 

  

 

 
  

 

 

  

 

     
 

    

Kings Mountain, North Carolina 1971. . | An official publication of the | TECHNICOLOR® © i i

J. R. DAVIS new national group was begun | RrBEADTIIGN CD. IVEayPi |

Phone 739-6438 Trustee | in 1925 with the first printing of {§
L 1:14tfn GEORGE B. THOMASSON |FXPANSION. This publication |} THE |

| Attorney-At-Law 1:21-2:11 continued until 1929 anq was fol- | MOTION PICTURE t }

A -ee[ Jowed by magazines of various | THE WHOLE | BI
titles until the present FUTURE | COUNTRY IS | |
Magazine was printed in 1938. | ! i

. . During the 1920's, and 30's the | TALKING ABOUT!
: Junior Chamber not only grew | {

in size, but the scope of activities | ona.more shan {
became even breader. Then, as | and aPs life Byes |

; ’ now, chapters were concerned |B guests at a special
type of project which would nationwide premiere of
serve the needs of a community. WALT DISNEY PRODUC-

‘ In 1935, after years of moving | TIONS' THE WILD
the national office from one city |§ COUNTRY. i

M e to the next with each new presi-
ak lent, it was decided that the ippi

Junior Chamber should settle in aTe
the city in which it originated. take on every challenge i
By choosing St. Louis the organ- of the untamed Wyoming |

3 ization turned down an offer of frontier brought thrills
1 ' ; en annually to the ten most out- tears and laughter to

- standning state vice-peesidents, | young and old alike, who |
1 was John McNair of Laurinburg. were caught up in its

To date McNair of Laurinburg excitement.

East Franklin Ave., Gastonia, N. C. eR——a- Loe They sat on the edge of
Fre their chairs as a cyclone: ; KINGS No)ntrain tore across the screen;

they laughed at a little |

Your Buick - Opel Glasspar Boat Dealer BESSEMER CITY oeBuea 1
4 er . menagerie; they were |

0 Wy SR 3 moved by the inspiring {

WE SELL, SERVICE, FINANCE RNATHIN |chose |
1 § ow Tn Bf] RAR colt; and they cheered as

PAYAL Vm A a family stood together to
EME IR vou BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:00 fight for their dream.

MB \ SHOW STARTS AT 7:00
and R Always $1.50 A Carload! PLL HAD A one

eodegp Seee L TIME AT TH
THURS. PRLERY. 3 HITS! { MOVIES! |

. |

BEAST OF BLOOD Col ; :
See Any of Our Courteous Salesmen ———— NO.2 1 wo),he malign picsure that brought them so

Roger Bazemore, Sales Manager CURSE OFTHEAMPIRE 1} much enjoyment, WAL"
NO. 3 | DISNEY PRODUCTION

. . { Y

Evans Lackey . Dan Wingler GIDRAH THE THREE HEADED ||| THE WILDCOLNTR ve
MONSTER In Color Yours Ju share winye2 = ry entire family.

Clyde Wyont Bill Wilson SUN. THRU WED. 2 mrs 8} —————
[Jo LATE SHOW FRL . SAT.

Richie Hoefling Bill Todd - 10:30 P. M.{| SATANSADISTS In Color “SATIN MUSHROOM”

Urbie West fi SHALAKO In Color (x) RATED ALL SEATS 51.00
ea MoviesTum Reverse Ord. \CEISEKESSCTIITICELIIY

S——— RT

Wouldn't it be great if
medical science could he as
successful in wiping out
birth defects as it was with |
polio!

I have joined forces with
the March of Dimes in the
campaign to do this because
I know of the good these
people have done and the
worthiness of their pro-
grams to help children born
with defects.

1 have seen my father, who
was afflicted with polio at a |
very young age, live a com-
pletely normal life without
cneountering any real setbacks.
He is still hard at work,
though in his mid-60s, and still
nlays a pretty good game of

 
 Ol1.

A lot of children born with
lefects can overcome their
andicaps and lead something
lose to a normal life if given
he proper help. That is cer-
:inly one goal. But the mental
wrt of being healthyis as im-
rtant as the physical part,
nd it was that part that im-

pressed me about Marty Mim
Zack, the national poster child
{or the March of Dimes,

   3 2 a

DETERMINATION is what it takes to overcome handicaps and pre
vent birth defects, says golf great Arnold Palmer, Honorary Nationa
Chairman for the March of Dimes,

 

Marty seems fo have ac-
| cepted "with very little diffi-
| culty the fact that he is crip=
| pled and will be pandicapped

rst

half-hearted, disinterested at
titude onto a golf course an
play up to your ability.

1 think that those of us wh

 
Living With Handicaps

Mart d I met when we | for the rest of his life. The are trying to help Marty an
OL Behe g cy e | thing for a person with a other children handicapped t
lm for the 1971 March of handicap to do is to recognize birth defec¢ts must an cipa

| that fact and what goes with it

s quite a bit of difference be- | and make the very best of it.
.;een my father and Marty. | Marty has done this totally.
to's Dr al 13 far |Tarty’s handicap is far more Making Those Putts
rious. He was born without
rms and with a hip defect In fact, he seems to recog-
hat made his left leg three [nize and accept his situation

inches shorter than his right. | much better than people who
In my father’s case, polio |hecome handicapped later in

left him with a limp but no | life. One thing that is involved

‘ther severe physical handicap. | is the way people react to

le reacted normally, I think, { someone who is handicapped.
, the fact that he would have| Adverse reactions could easily
y live with his handicap and | get a youngster like Marty

cided to make every effort, | down a bit and perhaps lead

ysically and mentally, to |him to put up a barrier be-

ercome it. He has done so [tween himself and others. I

d I feel that taking this at-

|

don't believe Marty has done

ude at the start made it a| this.
t ier for him. When

that these young pec a
bound to have some difiicuil
in adjusting to their pred
termined roles in life. Yet, ¢
the same time, I don’t thin
that these people want pit:
They want to build up con
fidence that they can hel
themselves to some degree, a
much as is physically possibl¢

It is the same with a golfe
You show me a golfer who
a winner and I'll show you
person who feels in his mir
that he can make the diffict
shots, cope with the pressur
of the competition and defe
the course or the opponent
That's how we have to fe

about birth defects. Everyho

dimes campaign drive. There

  

we
     worked together

 

  

 

  

   

  

“his will be a lot he p aking the Im saw in|in America and the wor

Marty, particularly as he

|

Marty ition to do[should be concerned with a

s older. So far, in the

|

all the ked to do. He | support the efforts of t

 

March of Dimes and its the
sands of volunteer worke
You never know when thed
eases and other causes of 1
defects might strike Lior

ined to make those
s something a good

must have—determina-
to the very best of
Y can't take a

t time that I have known|
} able

 

1e seems to be
his problem

3 a BO0C

to |p .

ty | golfer
tion to p

i his abili
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Home Savings and Loan Association
of Kings Mountain, N.C., as of December 31st, 1970

Copy of Sworn Statement Submitted to the

Commissioner of Insurance as Required by Law.

ASSETS

THE ASSOCIATION OWNS:

CashonHandand im Banks ... .................... $ 459,750

State of North Carolina and U. S. Government Bonds .. $§ 540,166

Stock in Federal Home Loan Bank .............. . 3 88,800

Mortgageloans .............5 0... . $11,662,411

Money loaned to shareholders for the purpose of enabling them

to own their homes. Each loan secured by.first mortgage on

local improved real estate.

Shareloans ....... i. comers eam. 3 292.667

Office Furniture and. Fixtures ............0 0.0... ... $ 31,626

OfficeBuilding ............... .... . 0.0 $ 91,813

Other Assets 8%... oo. 000 dee $ 156,028

ROTAL o.oo ase ae Ee $13,323,261

LIABILITIES

THE ASSOCIATION OWES:

To Shareholders

Funds entrusted to ourcare in the form of payment on shares

as follows:

Full-Paid Shares: ......... ...c cvs $6,746,000

Optional Shares ..................., $5,221,932

OtherShares '........... iii niin $ $11,967,932

Accounts Payable .................cc teins $ 9,232

1.0aNE INPROCESS . .. ......

iia

asanisn sini $ 379,879

Undivided Profits ................ .$ 102,326

Federal Insurance Reserve (If Insured) .......... $ 541,000

Reserve Uncollected Interest eleo 1,700

Reserve for Bad Deébts ..... . $289,701

Other Linbililies . ............... ch 6 aaiidin vss, $ 31,491 .

TOTAL . $13,323,261

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF CLEVELAND  Thomas A. Tate, Secretary-Treasurer of the above named Association

personally appeared before me this day, and being duly sworn, says that

the foregoing statement is true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this

19th day of January, 1971.

Emily A. Herndon Thomas A. Tate

Notary Public

My Commision Expires:

January 26, 1975

Secretary-Treasurer      


